To: Graduating Engineers  
From: Phil Quenzi PE/Bruce Barna PE: Course Coordinators, Douglass Houghton Chapter MSPE  
RE: FUNDAMENTALS OF ENGINEERING EXAM (FE OR EIT PART I)

Congratulations on your impending graduation! As you look for employment, keep in mind that being “on track” to becoming a “Licensed Professional Engineer” will be a highly visible extra! Licensing may be required for some jobs. It is required in all states before you can enter private practice in engineering.

FUNDAMENTALS OF ENGINEERING EXAM (FE or EIT or Part 1)
Graduating with an ABET approved engineering degree and passing the Fundamentals of Engineering (FE) exam are your first steps to becoming a Licensed Professional Engineer. The eight-hour FE exam covers broad engineering fundamentals. THE EXAM IS OFFERED AT MTU AND IN LANSING IN MICHIGAN. IT IS RECOGNIZED IN ALL STATES. NOW IS WHEN YOU WILL BE BEST PREPARED TO PASS IT! YOUR APPLICATION TO TAKE THE SPRING EXAM MUST BE IN BY MARCH 1, 2008. THE EXAM WILL BE ADMINISTERED ON SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 2008. Forms and other application information as well as general information about the exam are available at the following web site:

http://www.els-examreg.org/michigan.php

FUNDAMENTALS EXAM REFRESHER COURSE
The Douglass Houghton Chapter of the MSPE sponsors a refresher course for the Fundamentals Exam. The course is offered from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. on Mondays as follows and the cost for the course is $40:

MON JAN 28    CHEMISTRY     B. BARNAB
MON FEB 11    ELECTRICAL ENGR  R. HORVATH
MON FEB 18    PHYSICS         R. WEIDMAN
MON FEB 25    MECHANICS       G. BARNAB
MON MAR 3     FLUIDS          H. SANTEFORD
MON MAR 17    THERMODYNAMICS KVC RAO
MON MAR 24    ENGR ECONOMICS T. ROGERS

If you wish to take the review course, fill in the form below and return it to David Zei, Room 305A Chem Sci (487-2362 or zei@mtu.edu) Monday – Thursdays from 8:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. You will be issued a ticket for the course. Note: All sessions will be in the Mining and Materials Building (M&M) room U115. Please be there promptly at 7:00 p.m.

FEE: $40 (MUST ACCOMPANY APPLICATION) MAKE CHECK OUT TO DHC/MSPE

***************FUNDAMENTALS OF ENGINEERING REVIEW COURSE: $40.00 ENCLODED***************